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T H E G OT H I C H O U S E AT
RICHMOND-UPON-THAMES
MICHAEL READHEAD

The Gothic House at Richmond was demolished in
, and was virtually forgotten until the recent
discovery of some photographs and a set of sales
particulars of . These show that it contained a
series of remarkable interiors, some features of which
can also be found at the near-contemporary Houghton
Lodge in Hampshire. This article investigates the
links between the two houses, both of which were
owned in the s by, and possibly built for, the
widow of a London lawyer.

oughton Lodge (Fig. ) has long been recognised
as one of the best surviving examples of a lateeighteenth century cottage orné. Beautifully situated
by the River Test about a mile below Stockbridge,
Hampshire, it was the subject of two articles by
Christopher Hussey published in Country Life in
April . Here he speculated on the circumstances
that had led to the building of a house that he
described as both original and consistently excellent,
though tantalisingly undocumented. He was
aware that the owner of the property in  was a
Mrs Bernard, and quoted an advertisement of ,

H

Fig. . Houghton Lodge. Sophie Busk.
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Fig. .The river front of The Gothic House shortly before its demolition in .
London Borough of Richmond upon Thames Local Studies Collection.

in which the house was described as a ‘singularly
beautiful freehold cottage, finished in the highest
style of Gothic architecture’ and ‘completely adapted
for the reception of a family of distinction’. Since
then other documents have emerged which throw
light on Mrs Bernard, though not, sadly, on the name
of the architect or the precise date of the house. It is
now also clear that she was the owner of another,
now almost completely forgotten, house, the Gothic
House by the Thames at Richmond.
Mrs Bernard was the widow of Maurice Bernard,
who died in . He was born in  in Salisbury to
parents who were the heirs to several generations of
successful commerce and property acquisition. In
 he entered Lincoln’s Inn, and he subsequently

practised as a Chancery barrister.  His father, John
Bernard, was a Salisbury apothecary, from whom he
inherited property in that city and in Devizes. From
his uncle James Bernard, a London attorney, he also
received a share (and eventually all) of a Tudor
mansion called Boleyn Castle or Green Street House
at East Ham (then in Essex), now the site of the
Boleyn Ground, home of West Ham United football
club. Through his mother, Mary, he was also heir
to much of the property of the Greene family of
Salisbury, whose wealth derived from a brewing
concern on what is now the New Canal. In  his
great-grandfather Maurice Greene had purchased a
-acre estate at North Houghton, which included
a house by the Test called Denecourt, or Nap House,
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which would later be rebuilt as Houghton Lodge.
This estate had rights over Houghton Down, where
the Stockbridge Races were run annually from ,
and in  the Hampshire Chronicle recorded that
these were held ‘by kind permission of Maurice
Bernard Esq’.
In  Maurice Bernard married Bridget, eldest
daughter of Simon Gordon, a chemist in Newgate
Street in the City of London, who was on the livery
of the Goldsmiths’ Company for over  years from
.  Mr Gordon’s wife Margaret was the only
daughter of Edward Mann of Chelsea, uncle of
Horace Walpole’s correspondent Sir Horace Mann.
From  Maurice and Bridget Bernard lived in a
house in Norfolk Street off the Strand, and in 
they moved to No. Lincoln’s Inn Fields, the
freehold of which Bernard bought in . This
was sold to John Soane in , and is now part of
Sir John Soane’s Museum.
While practising as a lawyer, Maurice Bernard
occasionally lent money to builders on small-scale
developments in London. In  and  he lent

£, to William Southall, who was building three
houses near the Brompton Road on land leased
from Sir Thomas and Lady Dyer. Through his
involvement in financing speculative building
projects he also came into contact with the young
John Nash, perhaps during the building of Stone
Buildings at Lincoln’s Inn, built in – to the
designs of Sir Robert Taylor, in whose office Nash
was an assistant until . In early  Bernard
lent £ to Nash for two houses on land leased
from Sir John Rushout at the corner of Bloomsbury
Square and Great Russell Street, his first important
project; the Adam brothers also took an interest in
the speculation, supplying the bricks and, with the
Reverend Liardet, the stucco. But the houses failed
to sell, and Nash went bankrupt and retreated to
Carmarthen, not returning to the capital until the
later s.
In , the year of her husband’s death, Mrs
Bernard took the lease of a riverside site in the
Petersham Road, Richmond, on a small copyhold
estate belonging to the Croftes family of West

Fig. . The Gothic House from Petersham Road.
London Borough of Richmond upon Thames Local Studies Collection.
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Fig. . The entrance passage at The Gothic House.
London Borough of Richmond upon Thames
Local Studies Collection.

Fig. . The Gothic House, staircase hall.
London Borough of Richmond upon Thames
Local Studies Collection.

Harling, Norfolk. This was prime villa territory,
attracting both members of the aristocracy and
wealthy Londoners in search of second homes
within easy reach of the metropolis; the adjacent
house, Midhurst, was leased to Horace Walpole’s
friend the Hon. Juliana Howe. The Gothic House
may have been completed by June , when Soane
went to Richmond to sign the documents for the sale
of No. Lincoln’s Inn Fields. Described as a villa
in , it was built of brick and stucco, with a
crenellated roofline. The main front (Fig. ) faced the
river, its curved central portion flanked by two
canted bays; the windows in the central portion were
pointed, those in the side bays rounded, with Gothic
quatrefoils above, and there was an iron balcony
and veranda on the first floor of the central portion.
To the left (north) was a three-storeyed wing.

The house was entered from the Petersham Road
through a Gothic screen between two crenellated
wings (Fig. ). From here a passageway led
dramatically down to an elaborate ogee-topped
doorway (Fig. ), beyond which was a Staircase
Hall, with two cantilevered flights leading to a
landing supported on fluted Doric columns (Fig. ).
The three principal rooms faced the river and were
finished, according to sales particulars of , at
‘immense Expence (sic)’; unfortunately no
illustrations survive. They were reached from the
landing and arranged in enfilade along the riverfront. The Dining Room, to the left, had ‘fluted
Pillars, and rich Frieze and Ornaments’ – described
later as a Wedgwood-pattern frieze in relief on a blue
ground – and an external staircase leading down to
the lawn and riverside shrubbery. In the centre was a
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Fig. . Ground plan of The Gothic House.
London Borough of Richmond upon Thames Local Studies Collection.

Dressing Room (or anteroom), ‘elegantly finished
and papered, with Patras [paterae?], Tablets and
Etruscan borders’, and ‘Windows to the Floor,
ornamented with variegated Glass, Looking Glass
Shutter Pannels, Reed Mouldings, silver’d Ribbons’.
Beyond was the Drawing Room, ‘superbly finished
with carved and gilt Oak Leaf Mouldings . . . and a
pair of beautiful French panell’d Mahogany Doors’
and more windows of variegated glass, this time with
‘highly finished transparent tablets’. All three rooms
also had marble chimneypieces, that in the Drawing
Room ornamented with ormolu. The main bedroom
was above the Dressing Room, and there were other
bedrooms in the north wing. The kitchen and other
offices were in the basement, and were reached via
steps from a secondary door on the Petersham Road.
After  the house continued to be leased at
regular -year intervals. The most notable occupant
was Mme de Stael, who stayed there with her
daughter Albertine for six weeks in the summer of
; later lessees included Miss Elizabeth Budd, who
ran a school for ‘young ladies of high respectability’.

It appears to have been divided into three c., and
in  it was demolished, along with Midhurst next
door, by the local council, allegedly to widen the
riverside pathway. But the doors, chimneypiece,
Gothic ironwork fire grate, dados, dado rails and
other features from the Drawing Room, were bought
by Basil Ionides, and were later incorporated into the
China Room at Buxted Park, Sussex (now a hotel),
where they can still be seen (Fig. ?).
It is tempting to speculate that the architect of
The Gothic House might also have designed
Houghton Lodge. Both houses were symmetrically
planned, and both had curious, rather exotic,
internal detailing, notably exaggerated Gothic
features such as ogee arches and trefoils (Fig. ),
windows with inventive glazing patterns (Fig. ),
mirrors with bevelled glass plates framed in strips of
blue glass – the ‘variegated glass’ mentioned in The
Gothic House sales particulars – and internal
mouldings in the form of reeded ribs, those at The
Gothic House tied with ‘silver’d ribbons’. Such ribs
can still be seen in the spectacular circular Music
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Fig. . The Little Drawing Room from the staircase
hall at Houghton Lodge. Busk Family Archive.

Fig. . Ornamental glazing at Houghton Lodge.
Busk Family Archive.

Room at Houghton, with its ‘sky’ ceiling recalling
that in the Saloon on the east front of the Brighton
Pavilion (Fig. ). But who was the architect? In his
Country Life articles on Houghton, Hussey
suggested that he was someone ‘of distinction, who
was, however, working outside his usual style,
showing that he could handle the picturesque and
the Gothic as well as anyone when he set himself to
it’. None of the attributions he suggested – to John
Nash, to Henry Holland – is entirely convincing,
though we now know that Maurice Bernard had lent
money to Nash. Another possible candidate, first
mooted by Gervase Jackson-Stops in a report on
Houghton Lodge in , is John Plaw. Some of
the designs in his Ferme Ornée () were for

moderately-sized houses like Houghton, and some
were for patrons in Hampshire.  Plaw moved from
London to Southampton in about , and his local
contacts and stylistic versatility may have commended
him to Mrs Bernard both there and, conceivably,
though perhaps earlier, at Richmond.
At Houghton and Richmond the Bernards’
architect, or architects, created two of the most
original, and most captivating, Gothic buildings of
the late-eighteenth century. In its most ambitious
form, as at the contemporary Fonthill Abbey, Gothic
sought to instil in the visitor a feeling of the Sublime,
quite different from the reaction which the designer
of Houghton Lodge and The Gothic House was
seeking to evoke. His aim, and presumably that of
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NOTES

Fig. . The circular Music Room at Houghton Lodge.
Michael Tozer.

his patron, was to delight and surprise, and to
harmonise the house with its surroundings. Both
houses were in some respects old-fashioned, with
symmetrical plans and Gothic features such as
ogee-headed doors and windows, battlements and
quatrefoils, that recalled the work of William Kent,
rather than the more ‘archaeological’ approach
adopted by Wyatt and some of his contemporaries.
Yet these features were combined with novel motifs
not usually associated with Gothic buildings, and
they introduced an unexpected note of fantasy and
sophistication. The two houses thus represent an
early example of the use of an eclectic mixture of
different styles in one building, something which was
to become much more common in the Victorian era.
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